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fingers caressing the violin. The luckv 
violin. By the “Andante” movement of
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at me ,th interest, too, I believed. 
A real musician. One who had really 
lived! Looking hack at me! ^
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and Uncle Harrj- are getting sorta 
chummy aren’t you?” I only wrinkled 
my face into what I hoped was an al- 
lunng yet secretive smile. I must try 

on Joliann when he comes hack i^
I 7” 'locided to call him
ail'"the't^ *"7 7'”® ®oggested to me 
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Marge punched me—“Quit makin.v 
eyes at Kip Van inkle.^ That gi7f 
every day of forty five and he’s not

at ti'iiie"' ‘^^J^ons
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